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ET98 Shutoff/Lockoff With Filter

The ET98 Series Fuel Lockoff, part number ET98-51315-001, is now available featuring an integrated 40 micron replaceable fuel filter.

The ET98 is an electrically operated (12V DC) safety shutoff valve suitable for high pressure (up to 315 psi or 21.7 Bar) LPG liquid, LPG vapor or natural gas vapor.

ET98 Fuel Lockoff, part number ET98-51315-001

The ET98 should be mounted as close as possible to the low pressure gas convertor and can be attached directly to the converter if adequate support is provided at the ET98 mounting tab. The fuel flow is directional and the lockoff must be connected so the fuel flows in the direction of the arrow noted on the lockoff body.

Repair kit, RK-ET98, includes the O-rings and filter necessary to service the ET98 Lockoff.